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instagram consultation 

INSTAGRAM FAQ 

Visit our @visualstagingarea 

Instagram Engagement Rates are 58X that of Facebook! 

Also, download the PHANTOM POWER Buyer Persona Workbook and really hone in on your 
  

target audience. 
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from our founder 

From dedicated pre-NAMM show promotion to solidifying your online identity, social 

media marketing, lead data capture, email marketing and post-show follow-up, 

PHANTOM POWER Marketing stretches your NAMM show investment.  

 

I am here to ENSURE YOU a comprehensive INTEGRATED strategy that CONNECTS 

with your TARGET AUDIENCE(S). Before. During. After. On floor. Off floor. ONLINE!  

 

I began marketing for musicians in the trenches of Asbury Park. That was 20 years ago. 

|| Still with my first client. || That’s where I came up. Those VENUES. MUSICIANS from 

THAT LITTLE ROCK’N’ROLL TOWN THAT REFUSES TO LAY DOWN AND DIE.  

 

I’ve been a student of THEIR WORK—their GEAR—for decades. 

 

I also worked for a MADISON AVENUE EVENT MARKETING FIRM. 

 

I live in Hollywood now. In my free time, I interview highly talented ROCKSTARS.  

||  #respect :||  Their stories read by 150K unique serious musicians monthly, across 

North America, Western Europe and the UK. Some days I even geek out on YouTube 

gear shows. Or I guest on those shows to talk “branding oneself.” 

 

My ear training earned me a spot in a select choir singing an Italian Opera at CARNEGIE 

HALL. I APPRECIATE THIS CRAFT AND I APPRECIATE ITS TOOLS. 

 

And it’s comical being a #GEARHEADINHEELS ... in a new town. Mea culpa artists:  

“I’m really more interested in your rig.” 

 

SO WHAT DO I DO WITH ALL THIS PASSION?  

www.phantompowermarketing.com 
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from our founder (cont) 

Marketing. 

 

|| Here’s where you come in. :|| 

 

I create  A LOT of CINEMEGRAPHIC VISUAL CONTENT that HAPPENS TO SURROUND 

YOUR PRODUCTS.  

 

I LIKE putting YOUR PRODUCTS to music. Should you have an endorsed artist ,with 

rights, so much the better. 

 

WORK SAMPLES available at my @visualstagingarea. 

 

I WELCOME your visit. 

 

This year we celebrate 20 years in business. We’re a fully integrated  

OUTSOURCED MARKETING SOLUTION. Call me to discuss how you can  

best LEVERAGE your NAMM budget to maximize RETURN ON INVESTMENT.  

 

Thank you for reading.  

 

Best Regards, 

 

 

 

Jennifer L. Pricci 

646-246-5176 
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Ever wish your small business could have the kind of marketing resources  

that "the big companies" have?  

PHANTOM POWER Marketing gives us big-league marketing  

and online social media expertise that makes a measurable difference. 
 

Scott Kahn 

MusicPlayers.com 

 

 

Of course! I tell people all the time that you’re nuts…as in you HAVE TO BE nuts to do what you do!  

And, DO IT WELL! 
 

Phil X  

Bon Jovi / Phil X & The Drills 

 

 

I’ve been consulting with PHANTOM POWER regarding my Instagram Marketing for several years.  

They have been instrumental in growing my Instagram engagement. 

And I now understand the importance of growing your following organically..   

I’ve seen a significant increase in growth in new markets as a result of their efficacy. 
 

Coleen O’Brien 

Chloe & Isabel 

 

 

You're a sledgehammer wielding butterfly. 
 

Jason McNamara 

Jason McNamara Productions 

 

 

PHANTOM POWER has proven their expertise. I have greatly benefited from their content creation. 

Couple that with exemplary work ethic and research capabilities,  

and you have your answer to any marketing or business development need. 
 

Mike Cutler, SVP West Coast 

Eventive Marketing 

 

 

Jennifer is a motivated and trustworthy individual, who creatively applies her efforts to producing  

first class results. She keeps on top of details so that I don't have to. 
 

Bob Burger 

The Bob Burger Band, The Weeklings, Glen Burtnik & Friends 

 

  

I have worked with PHANTOM POWER Marketing in the past  

to help promote artists and they have come through each and every time!  

I look forward to working with Jennifer in the very near future. 
 

Daniel Stanton, President 

Coallier Entertainment 

 

 

Jennifer and PHANTOM POWER Marketing are always there to ‘spread to word’. 

Her passion is inspiring. 
 

Joe Bellia, Drummer 

Southside Johnny and The Asbury Jukes, The Bobby Bandiera Band, The Weeklings 

Jon Bon Jovi and The Kings of Suburbia 
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